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1513, 1st St W.
Calgary Apr 2nd

My own darling boy,
Although I wrote you on the 31st I feel tonight that I must come 

again & have a talk with you, my own dearest.
I received the "Old Timer’s" speech & enjoyed it. Dr. [Payzant] 

being very anxious to read it, I shall lend it to him for perusal. By the 
by, have you seen "The Courier" published in Toronto & dated March 
27th? it [sic] contains a fine photo of you & a very nicely written article 
on the same individual [sic] Be sure & get several copies & send me 
one. it [sic] will please you & your friends to get it, I am sure. I tried to 
get them here but they are not to be found. I was calling at Mrs 
[Shoburn] Allan's (our landlord) yesterday when she brought it out for 
my benefit. do [sic] not forget, now, I think it will please you. 

Your speech, to come back to it once more, was a very good 
one & as it reads well must have been even more enjoyable with the 
music of your voice & your fine presence to please the eye added to 
the rest.

Very likely Major Blis is to blame re the children. 
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his [sic] bad example does not tend to make them any better. Strange 
that you should have had that peculiar swelling of the face as well as 
the other officers!. [sic] am [sic] glad you are better. 

I see Ketchen & Capt Mackie are gazetted staff adjutants. I had 
such a nice letter from the latter yesterday & he wrote Harwood a 
charming letter also. He is the good fellow! one [sic] of the very best 
& the children say they love them both just as if they were our very 
own. 

I had many good Indian photo’s [sic], but so many were lost. I 
may still have a few & shall try & look them up. May be Mrr Pollard 
would have some that would be useful!!. [sic]



The Calgary people are beginning to find out that I am not a 
terrible person & are trying to be nice after all this time. 

If you had me house hunting I should I fear enjoy everything so 
much, that I might not wish return to Calgary & leave you. comprenez 
[sic] bons, mon cher? 

So you thought of "cuddling" did you, dear? how [sic] lovely that 
would be for both. my [sic] waist increases too, I fear, but that cannot 
be helped. 

It seems to me they have great 
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leg shows at times in Winnipeg. still [sic], the directoire styles are 
almost as bad. You may be sure you would notice if Macdonell was 
pleased & chaff him too, if you had the chance. 

Have you moved out of the Evans' house? the [sic] Mrs. 
Clayton who is visiting the Pearce's [sic] I met the other day & she is 
not Col. Ross' daughter. she [sic] is a friend of [Jope] & Viv. her [sic] 
son & [Ted] were bosom friends & chums. both [sic] were ill in the 
same hospital, in adjoining rooms & died at the same time. she [sic] 
mentioned it to me & [Jope] did when I saw her: she is a very nice 
person. 

Where did you get the story of the Scotch minister? it [sic] beats 
"the height of hospitality" all hollow!. you [sic] are improving & I 
anticipate many a hearty laugh when we meet. 

I now take up your second letter of the 30th. yes [sic], I kept a 
good account of the money & actually had all in my purse, but about 
one dollar or less, spent in [Sewall] [seems] & not entered at the time. 

Well, the suit I got is not a success & the H.B.Co have taken it 
back, as it did not fit me. I shall get another later on! I know quite well 
many women measure others by their clothes & not by their good 
qualities. It is at times very difficult to buy ready mades & have a 
perfect fit. 
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It is too bad we are not to see you at Easter, however as you say you 
may do so later on when you can choose a range. When do you think 
we shall know about the move? I am anxious to know, that I may 
know what to do. Little [Moore] would, I am sure be delighted beyond 
words to be appointed to the [P.F.] he [sic] is devoted to a military life 
& has money. 



You did mention a higher comd some time in a year or two, but 
I did not think it would cover so much ground. In that case, do you still 
think they would make Winnipeg your head [qrts]? it [sic] is not as 
central a place as others!. [sic] it [sic] would keep you very busy, my 
dear! 

I called you a duck, but thought that was not suitable. yes [sic], 
I remember your telling me of the peculiarity the drake has & of 
course, one could never think that of you, my dear. 

No one could ever accuse you of inspiring the item that Flora 
copied! it [sic] came out in "Black & White" the time you were in 
England with the "Strathcona's" [sic]. I saw it then. "The Boy’s Own 
Paper" copied it then & the children read it in a volume lent them by 
Nellie Lee.

The "Marie Hall" concert is going on just now. the [sic] tickets 
were $1.50[cts] each. too [sic] steep for me, as all wanted to go. Mrs. 
[Stewart] (Judge) entertained for her this p.m.
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inviting Minnie & myself. she [sic] is rather a nice girl, but not 
attractive in appearance. There were about thirty or more there. We 
paid a number of calls yesterday & enjoyed it. in [sic] the evening, 
wrote Tilsey a long letter. Every one inquires about you & hopes to 
see you soon. 

The Dr & Mrs Macdonald desire me to say that as Capt Mackie 
is gazetted Staff Adjt to No 13, that looks as if they were going to give 
or leave them an office here any way. both [sic] send kindest regards. 
Mrs M. hopes to leave for the Island early in June & is looking forward 
to her trip with much pleasure. 

Mr Vibert asked the Misses Harris, & Mrs Hone to the concert 
tonight. he [sic] has been away for a week or more & could not get 
here in time so Mr Speakman has taken them instead, his expenses 
paid. He might have included Minnie, considering all she did for him. 

Well, my darling, it is getting late & feeling tired I must say good 
night [sic] All join in fondest love & many kisses. God bless you, my 
own one. 

With ever so many deep hugs, & warm embraces, believe me,
Your ever affectionate & devoted little wifie,

Maye. 
Pray forgive my many repetitions, but the children were talking.
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